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Turfgrass Sod
Guarantees

On-Time Use
And Benefits

Turf managers are frequently caught
in a tug-of-war. Administrators,
owners and accountants insist on

maximum cost control and low-bid
acceptance. Coaches, players, parents
and fans want first-class turf that with-
stands heavy play and provides maxi-
mum safety. Turfgrass sod is the solution
that can satisfy everyone, especially
when all of the costs for establishment,
aftercare and maintenance are included
in the calculations.

Establishment Costs
Yes, a pallet of sod costs more than a

bag of seed, a bushel of sprigs or trays of
plugs. But to create a new play area or
sports field that can handle a full sched-
ule of use in the six to eight week time-
frame typically available to professional
turf managers, establishment by any
means other than turfgrass sod has very
real, but often overlooked added costs.
Even with six months lead-time, it will
take at least one complete overseeding or
many more sprigs or plugs to approach
the density of mature turfgrass sod.
Repairing washouts and areas where the
seed just didn't take costs more time and
money. The project is setback when time
is critical. In short, establishment costs
using these methods easily approach
those for sodding.

Aftercare and Maintenance Costs
Many school administrators, elected

officials and even professional field
owners do not include aftercare and

maintenance costs in their budgeting
process. Turf managers know that after-
care and ongoing maintenance of seed-
ing, sprigging or plugging jobs cost more
than those of turfgrass sod. Seeded areas
need more water, a major expense in
many parts of the country. Also, seeded
or sprigged athletic fields need more fer-
tilizer than turfed ones for at least the
first year, often longer. Seeding requires
multiple applications of herbicides as
well, another added cost for labor, mate-
rials and equipment wear.

These additional costs continue well
into the second year of maintenance, so
when you add the cost of extra water,
fertilizer, herbicides and the labor
involved over two years to an estimate
for seeding, turfgrass sodding actually
costs less.

Added Benefits
The real costs for seeding exceed

those for turfgrass sod, it is the intangi-
ble or unmeasurable benefits of turfgrass
sod that really tip the balance in sodding
sports fields. Intangibles are hard to
measure, but everyone involved in a
sports field knows what they are.

• Most sports turf jobs have a very
limited time for actual turf grow-in. The
pressures of school schedules, team
practices and other time limitations give
turfgrass sod the advantage because it
can be successfully installed in the short-
est timeframe.

• Sports turf professionals value the
immediate results turfgrass sod guaran-

tees. Sod is established on time, with
predictable results. Stadium owners,
school boards, golf course managers and
especially the players and fans recognize
turfgrass sod creates a finished look and
playable surface almost immediately.

• Golf course owners and players
alike know that turfgrass sodding mini-
mizes the amount of time a course is out-
of-play and reduces the wear and tear on
maintenance equipment and golf clubs
where rocks are prevalent.

• Athletes, coaches, team physicians
and parents are all well aware of the
improved safety offered by the dense
layer of turfgrass on a newly established
field with turfgrass sod. Schoolboards
and park officials are all becoming more
and more concerned about liability prob-
lems resulting from injuries to student
athletes that could have been easily pre-
vented.

Help Is A Call Away
Sports turf professionals can learn

more about how to translate the intangi-
ble benefits of turfgrass sodding into
information they can use in making pre-
sentations to various officials. Turfgrass
Producers International (TPI) is prepared
to provide real-world examples of turf-
grass sod's cost-effectiveness and
improve everyone's understanding of
how a high quality, natural turf playing
surface can be established at the lowest
possible cost.

Call TPI at 1/800-405- TURF for
more information.
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Louisville EXPO-ses

Itself
By Bob Tracinski

Imaginehaving every major power
equipment company from across the
globe trying out its machines on your

turf. And, imagine having a contingent of
major turf managers examining that
turf to gauge the effectiveness of the
machines. Add in a few thousand more
people - the buyers, dealers and dis-
tributors of such equipment, the com-
ponents within them or the attachments
for them. Then factor in a contingent of
advertising and editorial representatives
for the media - print, radio and TV.

EXPO-sing itself to such close scrutiny,
and doing it year after year, is just
another "opportunity" for the Grounds
Branch of Louisville's Kentucky Fair
and Exposition Center. Grounds Branch
Manager William "Buddy" Brooks, Hor-
ticulture Section Supervisor VickeyHypes,
and Grounds Section Supervisor Tom
Fitzsimmons, operate in sync like the
fine-tuned machines on display to coor-
dinate the many grounds-related details
that make a major show "work." And
the Outdoor Power Equipment Indus-
tries' EXPO, one of the top ten trade
shows in the US, is just one event in the
packed schedule of the multi-faceted
complex.

The Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center racked up an impressive overall
attendance of 4,164,882 during 1994.
Events take place year-round, within
the 1 million square feet of indoor space
and the 100 acres of turf and 350 acres of
paved and graveled outdoor area.

First impressions are as important
for a facility as they are for an indi-
vidual, and the EXPO makes a spectac-
ular first impression. The site is so clean
it almost sparkles, the turf is uniformly
well maintained, and the plantings are
stunning. Massive hanging baskets burst
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with blooms at the front entry area, and
one entry walkway makes it impossible
not to stop and smell the roses.

Obviously there's a well developed
master plan in place here - and a highly
skilled staff to implement it.

As branch manager, Brooks coordi-
nates the overall functions of the grounds
and horticulture sections, and handles the
administrative tasks that pertain to the
grounds. That means he does everything
from monitoring the bids, specs and con-
tracts connected to grounds construc-
tion projects to arranging for on-site
transportation and drivers and over-
seeing the exhibitor and concessionaire
set up to avoidlittle problems like tent poles
invading the irrigation system. "If it's
outside, we're involved," says Brooks.
"And we handle the interior plantings and
the arena set-up indoors, too." There are
19 full-time and six part-time personnel
within the Grounds Branch.

Maintaining 100Acres of Turf
The grounds section is responsible for

those 100 acres of turf, including the
mowing, trimming, and edging; and for
turf renovation following the shows, for
those 350 acres of asphalt and gravel,
including maintenance and grading, for
refuse collection, barns maintenance,
special show lot set-ups, general main-
tenance on gates and sign installation.
Grounds handles all minor outdoor
repairs, including those to the concrete
and blacktop. "We also work closely
with the contractors who handle major
repairs," says Fitzsimmons. "And we
handle the equipment maintenance."

The horticulture section responsibil-
ities include installation and maintenance
of all ornamental plantings, interior
plants and plantscaping for shows, foun-
tain maintenance, all chemical appli-
cations inside and outside the buildings,

The Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center, with one million square feet
of indoor space, 100 acres of turf and
350 acres of paved and graveled
outdoor area, makes a spectacular
first impression.

maintenance of the sports practice fields
and the irrigation systems. "We also
main tain two greenhouses and grow
approximately 35,000 annuals and peren-
nials for on-site use each year," says
Hypes. "And we maintain the AllAmerica
Rose Society CAARS)garden including its
2,500 roses. This garden was judged
the number one public display garden in
the US in 1993."

The Exposition Center has under-
gone a series of expansions, the most
recent, the addition of the south wing. A
paved "Ring Road," completed in June
1994, now encircles the grounds, making
traffic flow more efficient. This road
extended the useable portion of outside
grounds and entailed the removal of
several homes. Brooks defined the con-
struction-grade "fill dirt" brought in for
the upper soil level as 90 percent rock,
ten percent dirt.

Hypes said, "After the homes were
cleared and the soil brought in, we
removed 22 dump truck loads of concrete,
rocks and other solid debris. In the pro-
cess, we discovered six wells, approxi-
mately four feet by four feet by 30 feet.
We filled them with rock too. We wanted
to end up with a six-inch top layer of rock-
free soil. We rented rock hounds, power
rakes and spent days picking up rocks
by hand. We even put some prisoners on
pick-up duty for a couple days."

The Kentucky Derby is Louisville's
premier event, and it seems that all
public "space" becomes involved in part
of the celebration. During the annual
Derby Festival Week, the EXPO grounds
hosts a Great Balloon Festival. The
demo area is filled with hot air balloons,
their crews and support equipment, and
the public.

continued on page 14



Poor soil structure results
in recurrent drainage and
disease problems, excessive
irrigation and syringing
needs, and unnecessary
maintenance expense.

University and field
tests show AXIS improves
infiltration, increases
available water, reduces
compaction, and improves .
soil structure to promote
healthy root growth.

You can keep treating symptoms.
Or improve your soil structure once

and lor all with AXIS.
AXIS amends soil lor
tUrithat's more resistant to
recurring problems.
It's basic. Healthier
turf handles stress
and fights off disease
better. And it all
starts in the root
zone. AXIS is a
superior all-natural
inorganic soil
amendment that makes a permanent structural
improvement in virtually any soil profile to
make it easier for you to grow healthier turf.

Proven enective in USGA greens.
Ohio State University testing showed AXIS
increases both readily available water and water
retention in USGA root zone mixture, while
increasing permeability in most cases.
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Enective lor NFL Teams
Vince Patterozzi, Head Groundskeeper of the
Baltimore Ravens, formerly the Cleveland
Browns, uses AXIS to keep his turf in peak
condition. "AXIS makes good agronomic sense,"
he says. "It worked so well for upgrading the field
in Cleveland that we're using it in our new
stadium field and practice fields here in
Baltimore. AXIS encourages deep, thick root
growth. It helps resist compaction problems in
the middle of the fields where traffic is heaviest.
Plus it gives us more latitude in managing the

air / water balance in the
WATER soil." AXIS makes a

permanent improvement
in soil structure for every
sports turf application,
from football to soccer to
baseball fields.

AIR

AXIS is easy to use.
Modify soil structure by filling aeration holes with
a 50% AXIS, 50% sand mix. For renovation and
new construction, till 10% AXIS into the top 6" of
the soil.

AXIS is a unique
diatomaceous earth product.
AXIS is the only American-made calcined DE soil
amendment. It's naturally porous with low bulk
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density, is chemically inert, and will not compact
or break down over time even under the most
extreme conditions.

Improve your soil structure once and for all
with AXIS. It's the surest, safest, most basic way
to grow better athletic sports turf.

Call today for your free AXIS Fact Kit, sample,
and the name of the dealer nearest you.

AXIS'M
Improves Soil Structure

1·800·270· TURF
Distributed nationally by AGRo-TECH~lnc.

AXIS is manufactured by Eagle-Picher Minerals, Inc., Reno, Nevada
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Louisville Expo
continued from page 12

Demo Lot Renovation
Hypes says, "The outside demo lot is

19.56 acres, and eight acres of that were
totally renovated this past year. Renovation
began immediately following the Bal-
loon Festival in 1995. Our total window
extended from that first weekend in May
to the EXPO '95 move-in at the end of July.
We called on Dr. A.J. Powell of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky to advise us throughout
this renovation - and he's been terrific."

Following Dr. Powell's recommenda-
tions, the staff had eight loads of "good"
soil brought in to augment the existing fill
dirt, then tilled the entire eight acres. With
no in-ground irrigation system, they
delayed the broadcast seeding of Mirage,
a variety of seeded bermudagrass from
International Seed, until mid-May to
coincide with natural rainfall.

But within a few days of seeding,
heavy rains deluged the area, washing out
much of the seed and leaving a network
of ruts. Hypes commends International
Seed for its assistance, but it still took time

Grounds Branch
Manager William
"Buddy" Brooks
(left) and
Horticulture
Section Supervisor
Vickey Hypes are
two of the primary
people responsible
for grounds
maintenance at the
Kentucky Fair and
Exposition Center
in Louisville.

to track down enough Mirage to reseed the
area, and by May 31, when the second
application was made, the staff was ''bat-
tling time." Another series of driving
rains hit the site, again requiring major
repair. When the rains finally ended,
extreme high temperatures set in.

"We had to apply water continuously
for several weeks prior to the show," said
Hypes. "And all we had for irrigation
was a portable Wade Rain system. This
had to be moved two to three times each

day to cover the area. We had to allow an
hour or two after each irrigation cycle for
the surface to dry sufficiently to move the
system without tearing out the seedlings.
We pushed the new seed with weekly appli-
cations of urea and still needed to spot seed
with annual ryegrass in a few spots.
And, because some of the original seeding
came up in the flat areas, we were spot
mowing there.

continued on page 16
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Ours IS Greener
On Your Side Of

The Fence!
SAND BASED

SOD
BAyrRoot..

Products & Services You've Trusted
For More Than 25 Years!!
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TURF SPECIALISTS CORP.
444 St. James Street P.O. Box 357

Holbrook, New York 11741
(516) 981-1118

Jerome W. Hutchinson,
Board Certified Agronomist by ARCPACS
Integrated Pest Management Consultant

B.S. in Agricultural Science 1961
Michigan State University

Authorized - Certified - National - U.s.A.
Cambridge' Installer

"Guaranteed Drainage"

Strong. hard-wearing Wff growing in
sO'UCtUrednatural seMI

D;agram of a typical CAM-3RIOGE

Guaranteed Design

Sand Injectlon/Une SoIl Replacem ....
J[ calculatea close centers
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with automatically innUfficOO
water table controls at the
ourtaUs
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Team up a Rahn" groomer.
compressor & split bed.

Mowing is a breeze with split bed,
3 pt. hitch & 60" PTO rotary.

So is spreading with
PTO and a 3point hitch.

Toro is a sponsor of
Floyd Perry's National Ball Field

Ground Maintenance Seminars and Workshops
Call 1-800-227-9381 II

BUild a Workman ® to work

for you.

By combining the attachments

and tools you need to do jobs

better and faster, powered

by our versatile 2 or 4 wheel

drive vehicle.

Like this Workman ® vehicle

with 3 pt. hitch groomer.

Or use the optional 540

PTO and mow the outfield.

Add mid PTO and operate

split bed attachments;

compressor, pressure washer,

4200 watt integrated generator

and more.

What are your maintenance

needs? Build a Workman ®

vehicle to work for you.

Workman'" hauls 2000 lbs.
of cargo in its full bed.

For more information or a demonstration, contact your local Toro distributor at
1-800-803-8676, ext. 161

© 1995 The Taro Company. The Taro Company, 8111 Lyndal.e Avenue Sooth, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420. 'Taro" and 'Wmkman" are registered trademarks of The Taro Company.
"Rahn" is a registered trademark of RAHN Manufacturing.

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1100796 and/or Circle 110 on Postage Free Card
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Louisville Expo
continued from page 14

from Highway 1-65,reseeded all the ditch
lines. We made two applications ofMSMA
to combat grassy weeds and treated a few
patches of clover."

Weather wasn't kind to EXPO turf.
Hypes says, ''We had a hard winter with
snowfall and extreme temperatures.
Unfortunately, we experienced the severe
cold with no snow cover. The Mirage
bermudagrass was really put to the test.
Unfortunately, we lost about 85 to 90
percent of our stand.

"The established turf was easier. We
test the soil each spring and base the fer-
tilization program on the test results.
We'd applied 10-10-10fertilizer in the fall
of 1994 at the rate of 250 pounds per
acre, and the grass came through the
winter in goodshape. We aerified, resoded
in some weak areas and, because drainage
is a continuing problem due to runoff

Diamond grooming
you ean be proud of.

It requires only one operator,
whether it's a pre-game touch-up

or a renovation job.
Would you like us to send you more

information or arrange for
a demonstration in your area?

The home team advantage

[BallilermallJ
41 Kelfield Street, Rexdale,Ontario,Canada M9W 5A3. Telephone 416 -247-7875. Fax 416-247-6540
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"We had to re-seed the entire eight
acres we had in Mirage this past spring.
We had over nine inches of rain in the
month of May - three inches is the
normal average. We have some germi-
nation now, and we are trying to push
what little we had retained with biweekly
applications of ammonia nitrate. We're
hoping, with all the rainfall, our bermuda
seed won't be germinating along the
banks of the Ohio."

Compaction is a major problem in
the demo area because it's used for
vehicle parking most weekends, for the
North American Livestock Show in
November, for the stock dog trials and
for RVs, as well as the Fair, EXPO and
Balloon Festival. The staff also con-
tends with the ruts left by vehicles
during wet weather.

Each year, special events related to
the State Fair begin moving in as EXPO
moves out. For EXPO '95, move out
came on August first, and the main
Fair set-up started August seventh.
With all this going on and the demo lot
a prime site for parking, crews have
little time to spruce up the turf. Hypes
says, "We'll aerify the drive lanes and
heavily used booth areas, but overall, the
lot appears to be in pretty good shape."

Another part of the complex, Car-
dinal Stadium, is the home of the Triple
A Louisville Redbirds baseball team
and the football team of the University
of Louisville. The stadium field is arti-
ficial turf, but just outside the stadium
walls lie the University of Louisville
practice fields. There are two complete
fields with goal posts, one for offense, one
for defense; an additional field, 1 1/2
times normal length, with no goal posts;
and a "sled" area. In addition, there's a
large outlying section of turf under the
same maintenance practices that serves
as a "sodnursery." Practices begin in early
August and extend as far into November
"as the team keeps winning."

The practice fields were originally
Midiron bermudagrass, but after sig-
nificant winter kill in 1994,they have been
resprigged with Quickstand bermuda-
grass. This is overseeded with a blend of
perennial ryegrasses when tempera-
tures cool. These fields have an in-
ground irrigation system.

Besides the practices, the fields are
used for occasional clinics and camps, and
the tailgaters. Hypes says, "On game days,
15,000 people, 20 vendor tents and
numerous trucks move onto the long
field. We aerify that section three to
four times more than the other fields. But


